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This Agreement made on the 2oth day of January 2005 between the City of Watervliet, 
New York, hereinafter referred to .as the Employer, and the CSEq hc., Local 1000, AFSCME, 
AFL-CIO for the City of Watervliet Unit of the Albany County Local #Sol, hereinafter referred to 
as the CSEA. 
Whereas, it shall be the public policy of the City of Watervliet and the purpose of this 
Agreement to promote fiarmonious and cooperative relationships between the City of Waterdiet and 
its employees, and to protect the public by assuring, -at at ttjrnes, the orderly and uninterrupted 
operations and hctions of government. 
Therefore, it is hereby agreed between the parties that: 
Article I - Recognithn 
Section 1. The Employer ~ a g n k e s  the CSEA as the sale and exelusive representative for all 
employees defined in the bargaining unit for the pufpose of collective negotiations to determine 
compensation, benefits and other terms and conditions of employment, and the administration of 
grievances for the maximum perhd allowed by law. 
Section 2. The CSEA a6rnstbt it does not xwxt the right to strike agai~~sf the Employer 
and it shall not cause, instigate, encourage or condone a strike. 
Article II - Collective Bargaining Unit 
The collective bargaining unit shall be comprised of the f o l k g :  
Included: m4U City employees as r&cted in Schedule " A .  
Excluded: Uniform Fire aud Police, elected officials, Director of Finance, retirees, working 
part-time and seasonal employees. 
NOTE: It is agreed that the inclusion or exclusion of any other titles or positions shall be 
negotiated between the parties. 
Article - Dues Deduc&ions and Agency Fee 
The employer shall deduct from the wages of employees -and remit to the Civil Service 
Employees Association, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 122 10, regular membership 
dues and other authorized deductions for those employees who have signed the appropriate payroll 
deduction authorization permitting such deductions. The Employer agrees to deduct and remit such 
monies exclusively for the CSEA as the recognized exclusive bargaining agent for the employees in 
the unit. 
The City also agrees to deduct and f o m d  to the C SEA, Inc., from the wages of emp10yees 
reflected in Schedule "A", who are not members of the CSEA, an amount equal to the membership 
dues of the CSEA, together with a list of employees fur whom such deduction is made. Said 
deduction shall be initiated upon authorization of the unit president. The union shall hold the 
employer harmless against any and d suits, claims, demands and liabilities arising out of an action in 
conjunction with payroll deduction of union dues and agency shop fee- 
Article N - Management Rights 
I t  35 rempmd hat the management of the departments, the wntp01 of its properties and the 
maintenance of order and efficiency, are solely responsibilities of the municipality. Accordingly, the 
municipality retains d l  fights, except as they may be specifically modifaed in this Agreement, including 
but not limited to, selection and direction of the working forces; to hire, suspend or discharge for 
cause; to assign, promote or transfer; to determine the amount of overtime to be worked; to relieve 
employees from duty because of lack of work or for other l+tinzate reasons; to d d e  on the number 
and location of facilities, stations, etc.; to determine the work to be perfbrmed, amount of supervision 
necessary, equipment, methods, schedules, together with the selection, procurement, designing, 
engineering and the control of equipment and materials. 
Artide V - Compensation 
Section 1. Effective October 1,2004, dl empbyes covered by this agreement shall receive a 
1.5% increase. For 2004, said increase shdl be for straight time hours only. Effective January 1, 
2005 and 2006, all employees covered under this agreement shall receive a three (3) percent increase 
over their previous year's wage rate, as described in schedule "A". 
Section 2. The application of Article Vm, Section 4, shall be in addition. to the increase as 
reflected in Section 1 of this Article. 
Section 3. Employees shall be paid on a weekly basis. 
Artide Vl - Workday and Workweek 
Section ! . The regular workwe& for all employees covered by this Agreement &dl not be in 
excess of 40 hours and for the duration of this Agreement shall be the workweek presently in effect. 
Article tl - Warkday and Workweek (colttinued) 
Section 2. The workday for all employees covered by this Agreement shall be those hours and 
days presently in effect. The employees of the Public Works and Water Distribution Department will 
work an eight (8) hour day - 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. with a one-half (I/!) hour lunch period at 12:00 
noon. 
Section 3. Rest periods shall mrmaa7y be e n  (1 0) minutes each mnzing and each afternoon 
at the work site. However, at the General Manager or his or her designee in his discretion, may 
extend this period for a reasonable period. The Emp1oyer1s decision shall nat be considered a 
grievance as provided in this contract. 
Section 4. The workday and w o r h k  may be changed by mubal agreement ofthe City and 
CSEA unit. 
Article VII - Telecommunication Specialists 
Section 1. Telecommunication Specialists will work eight@) horn per day, with a one-half 
hour lunch period during the following sMs:  
"A" 11 100 PM - 7:QO A;M 
"3" 7100 AM - 3 100 PM 
"C" 3:OOPM-11:OOPM 
In addition to the one-half (lh) hour lunch period, there shall be two (2) rest periods of ten 
(1 0) minutes each. 
Section 2. Article tTm - Overtime and Additional Compensation, Section 2, shall include 
Telmmmnication Specialists who are recalled to work for overtime &vemge or court appearances. 
Section 3. Tdecommunieation Specialists shall have the option of overtime payments in the 
form of money or compensatory time. The use of compensatory time will not cause or create 
overtime within police department qpefa%ions. 
Seciion 3A. The City and the Union agree to negotiatee to conchision, any a d  or perceived 
problem with respect to compensatory time. 
Section 4. Teleommunicatiun Specklists in the PoliceDepartment may either receive holiday 
payments in accordance with Section 2 of Article IX or, at the individual option of each 
Telecomnication Specdist, receive the monetary value of acme.  by unused holiday time off on 
the first pay period of December. 
Advance notice is requjl-ed h g  October for holidays to be used in Nowember md 
December. Approved holiday leave is final. 
Section 5. The basic uniform for Te~ecomrnuni~tion .Specialists shall consist of and be issued 
at hire the following: 
2 Long Sleeve Shirts 2 Short Sleeve Shirts 
3 Pants 1 Pair Shoes 
1 Belt 21 1 Badgaolder 
1 Sweater 1 Jacket 
Therailer, Telecommunication Specialists shall be granted an d Unaorm allowance in the 
amounts set forth in Article XI, Section 8. 
Section 6. Telec~mrnunication Specialists hired prior to  January 1, 1998, seniority shall be 
determined by the order of ranking from the civil service eligibility list. For Telecommunication 
Specialist hired after January 1, 1998, seniarity shall be determined by the date of permanent 
appointment from the eligibility list. 
Shifts for Telecomunication Specialists shall be determined by seniority. 
Artide Vm - Overtime and Additional Compensation 
Section 1. &&e at the rate of time and one-half the regular hourly rate shall be paid for 
work hours in excess of eight (8) hours per day or forty (40) hours per week. Any contractual leave, 
sick, vacation, etc. shd  be considered t h e  worked for the purpose ofcoznputiog overtime. 
Section 2. Any employee who is called out in an emergency shall be guaranteed three (3) 
hours of pay at the overtine rate. 
Section 2A. Overtime shall be administered in accordance with the policy affixed hereto as 
Appendix "C". In the event that both sides agree that a change inthe policy is necessary, said change 
shall be implemented. 
Section 3. Employees required to work shifts shall be compensated as follows: 
2nd Shift (Memoon) - 10 0/;, additional to base 
3rd S M  (Night) - 10% dditlmd to base 
Telecommunica$ion Specialists hired prior to J m q  1, 2001, wodmg the day sM on 
weekends shall receive the 10% addition to base. 
Section 4. hgev i t y .  U p  completion of five .(5) yeas of service, an a4310yee shall receive 
an addittonal f%y (SO) cents per hour. Upon completion of ten (10) years of service, fifteen (15) 
years of service, twenty (20) years of service, twenty-five (25) years of service and thiroy (30) years of 
service an employee shall receive an additional twenty-five (25) cents per hour or its salary equivalent. 
Article Vm - Overtime and Additional Compensation (continued) 
Section 5. The City agrees to provide to employees rain gear, to include coats md ovw-the- 
shoe boots as the City deems necessary. 
Article M - Holidays 
New Year's Day Labor Day 
Floating Holiday Columbus Day 
Floating Holiday (Lincoh's Birthday) Election Day 
President's Day Veteran's Day 
Memorial Day Thanksgiving Day 
Independence Day Christmas Day 
Section 2. All holiday work shall be compensated at the rate of time and one-halfphs the 
holiday pay. 
Section 3. ff a holiday falls on a Saturday, the day of observance shall be the preceding 
Friday. If a holiday falls on a. Sunday, the day of observance shall be the following Monday. 
For employees whose regularly scheduled workweek includes Saturdays and/or Sundays, such 
holiday s h d  be observed on the actual day of the holiday. Those employees who work on such 
holidays shdi receive BeMay pay at the rate of time and one-half plus a day off 
Section 4. All members of the bargaiokg unit will receive a half day OE (an afternoon) 
immediately preceding Christmas and New Year's Day when these holidays fall on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. E a member works during these half day periods, they will be 
compensated at the rate of time and one-h&for &he four (4) hours w~orked or a q J  portion thereof 
These half-day periods are not holidays under Article Vm, Section 1 or Section 2. 
Section 5 .  The Floating Holidays shall be selected on the basis of seniority. A minimum of 
one week's written notice shall be provided by an employee. The General Manager or his designee 
may waive the one week nofice rquirement. It is  errs stood $hat the City m y  regulate the number 
of employees off on a Floating Holiday. 
Article X - Leave T~me 
Section 1. $7acaa'o~? b e .  Upon completion of one (1) year of service, employees shall be 
entitled to hfteen (15) working days vacation per year with pay. Thereafter, employees shall earn 
vacation at the rate of one and one- quarter 1- 114) days per month. Upon completion of meen (1 5) 
yeas of s e ~ c e ,  employees sltaU be entitled to twenty (20) working clays vacation per year. An 
employee may, by written notice to the General Manager during a given calendar year, accumulate or 
carry over all or part of the vacation leave to which he is entitled during said calendar year for use in 
the foIIowing calendar year, for a total accumulation of thirty (30) days. Vacation accumulation or 
carry over beyond 30 days m y  be allowed only with the written approval of the General Manager. 
Article X - Leave Time (continued) 
Section 1 A. Employees %ired after .January 1, 1980 shall receive iwo (2) weeks (1 0 working 
days) after one year; thereafter an additional one (1) day per year up to meen (15) working days. 
The remaining provisions of Section 1 of this Article shall then apply. 
Section 1%. Vacation shall be selected based upon seniority until May 1st of each year. 
ThereaRer, it shall be selected on a first come first served basis, based upon seniority. 
Section 2. SickLeave. AN employees shall earn sick leave at the rate of one and one-quarter 
(1- 114) days per month cmlat ive to: 
a) 180 days, ifhired b&me 1972 
b) 150 days, if hired after 1972 
Section 2A. The monetary value of accrued but unused sick leave shall be paid to City 
employees upon said employee's normal retirement or disability retirement fkom City employment; the 
value thereof to be computed in accordance with the annual pay then being received by such 
employee. 
Section 2B. Sick Leave of more than three (3) working days shall req* a doctor's 
certificate to the General Manager. However, this in no way limits the General Manager's rights to 
require medical documentxtion h r  sick leave absences af less t h a n k =  (3) working days irr order to 
substantiate the use of sick leave absence(s) provided, however, that the City must provide written 
notice when requiring an employee to submit a medical certificate. 
The requirement must be a result of a review of the employee's attendance record and such 
requirement shall be for sick leave absences occrmkg after the written notice was required. 
Any employee placed under this requirement after six (6) months from date of notice shall 
have hisher attendance record reviewed by the General W a g e r  who will consider removal fkomthis 
requirement. Consideration to remove an mpbyeefiom this reqwlrement shd  be made on a f%r and 
equitable basis, based on an employee's attendance record. 
Section 2C. Employees who u t h e  siek leave in accordance with the following schedule shall 
receive during January of the following year a payment in accordance with the said schedule: 
(payments shall txmmence in ~~ of 1998). 
Sick Leave Hours Used 
0 to 24 hours 
25-40 hours 
Section 2D. Use of Sick Leave fm Family IIkss. 
Payment 
$250.00 
$125.00 
a). An employee skIl be atlowed to charge absences from work in the event ofi1iness in the 
employee's immediate family against accrued sick leave credits up to a maximum of 
twelve (123 days in my one dendar year. 
Article X - Leave Time (continued) 
Where an employee because of f ~ l y  Iness, is required to remain away fiom hidher 
employment beyond this allowance, the employee may petition the City Manager that 
additional sick leave with pay be granted, with due consideration being given to the 
employee's service prior thereto. The City W a g e r  may require a physician's certificate as 
part of consideration. 
b). For the purpose of this Article, a reasonable definition of family is: any relative or 
relative-in-law, or my persons with whom an employee has been k g  within the 
employee's residence. 
Section 3. Bereavement All employees s h d  be granted three (3) days Bereavement 
Leave in the event of a death in the immediate family. The immediate family shall be defined as 
spouse, mother, father, child, brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-in-law, or any blood relative 
residing in the household. 
One (I) day Bereavement Leave s M  be granted In the event of death of a brother-in-law, 
sister-in-law or any dher blood relative. 
Section 4. per,~ondLeave. Co-ing Imwq 1,1979, each eqdayee shall be entitled to 
three (3) days per year Personal Leave. Personal Leave shall be prorated the first and last year of 
employment. Personal Leave shall be rounded upward. 
Section 5 .  Leave of Absence. A Leave of Absence without pay, not to exceed one (1) year, 
may be w e d  to a full time employee by tihe General Manageror his designee. Upon the expiration 
of such Leave(s) of Absence, the employee shall be reinstated to the position which he occupied at 
the time the Leave was granted, with the restoration of all benetits previously enjoyed. An employee 
must work at least six (6) months during the calendar year in which the Leave i f  ~bsence is granted 
in order to have that year count towards a longevity increase. Ifleave is denied, a valid reason must 
be given to the requesting employee. 
Section 6. Accrued Lave  Credits. In the event that an employee of the City of Wateniliet 
dies while in the employment of the City, or in the event said City employment is otherwise 
terminated, the monetary value of the accrmd but mused holiday time oEand vacation h e  o e  shall 
be paid to the beneficiary designated by said employee for retirement purposes, or in the event of 
termination, directly to the employee; the value thereof to be computed in accordance with fhe annual 
pay then being received by such deceased employee. No such benefits shall be payable hereunder 
when an employee is terminated pursuant to disciplinary proceedings as provided in Section 75 of the 
New YiDrk State Civil Sewice La%?. 
Section 7. Jury Service. On proof of necessity of Jury Service, an employed shall be granted 
leave with pay, without charge to histher leave credit, pnsvided that helshe will agree, in writing, prior 
to and as a condition of such leave, to deliver to his appointing authority for trmmdtal to the 
Comptroller for deposit in the General Fund of the City of Watervliet, fees paid him/her for Jury 
Service. Mileage payments and meal allowances given to Jurors &all be exempt from repayment. 
Article XI - Retirement and Insurance 
Section 1. Retirement. All members of the bargaining unit shall be enrolled by the City in the 
New York State Employees' Retirement System Plan known as the non-contributory, one-half pay 
afier 25 years, pursuant to the provisions of Section 75G of the Retirement and Social Security Law. 
Effective January 1, 1994, the City shall provide Tier I and II Employees Retirement Plan 75-1. 
Section 2. Death Benefit. Effectve Jammy 1, 1973, all employees shall be enrolled in the 
new Ordinary Death Benefit (3 years pay to a maximum of $20,000.) pursuant to Section 60B ofthe 
Retirement and Social Security Law. 
Section 3. Health Imrance. Upon execution of the Agreement, the City shall pay the entire 
cost of the Individual and Dependent Caverage of the Empire Plan or CDHP for all current 
employees, except as provided in Article XX Section 16. Employees hired after January 1,2004 shall 
pay meen (1 5) percent of the cost of their health insurance in perpetuity. 
Section 4. The City and the CSEA agree to study existing health insurance plans, costs, 
benefits, with the objective of reducing costs of existing plans without undue loss of benefits. Zf 
reduced costs can be found and if both the City and the CSEA mutually agree, the equivalent ofthe 
reduced costs (savings) will be used to assist in the purchase of a Dental Insurance Plan. 
Section 5.  Health I m r m c e  Buyout Option - On or before December 7& of each year, the 
employee will receive a payment equal to $4,000 in 2005 and 2006 in a lump sum payment. The 
employee will have the option of reactivating their Health Insurance Coverage for the forthcoming 
year by notifLing the City in writing on or before on or before September 15& of each year. The 
reactivation will begin on January 1"'. If the Heath Insurance Coverage of the employee's spouse 
terminates or fails to cover the employee for any reason during a year in which the employee elects to 
participate in the Health Care Insurance Buyout Program, the employee will notify the City in writing 
immediately and the dity wiU reactivate the employee's Hdth City Health Insurance Coverage. 
Health Insurance buy out payments wilt be made on a prorated basis during December. 
Section 6.  Life Inm~ance. Effective January 1, 1980, the Ernp1oyer agrees to provide all 
current and fbture employees a City paid Life Insurance Policy for those employees who retire from 
City employment. The Employer d l  bear no additional premium cost above the current 1980 levels 
of $201.60 per month. 
Section 7.  The City shall partidpate in the CSEA Employee-Benefit Fund (Gold 12 Vision 
Plan) effective February 1, 2005, for individual employees. Employees who opt to have family 
coverage shall be liable for the difference between the cost of individual and family coverage. 
Payment from the employees shaU be in the form of payroll deduction. Employees who so opt must 
inform the payroll clerk in writing in accordance with City and program regulations. 
Section 8. In lieu of a clothing dowance, each fidl time employee covered by this Agreement 
shall receive $552.41 in 2004, $56899 in 2005, and $586.06 m 2006. The paymmt is to be made 
during the second pay period of January, shall be provided in a separate check with appropriate taxes 
and fees deducted. Commencing January 1, 1984, unless otherwise provided, this payment will 
change in accordance with Article V - Compensation. 
Article W - Retirement and Fasarance (continued) 
During an employee's first and 5nal year of employment, &is payment shall be prorated. 
Employees shall report to work in appropriate work clothes which shall consist of - safkty 
work shoes; work coat; d jacket; avahoes; gloves; work pants and work shirts. 
Section 9. Rubber goods for the Water -Department will be provided by the City. 
Article XII - Seniarity 
Section 1. Seniority &all begin with the date ofhire on a permanent basis and computed on 
the basis of continuous service from the date of last hire. 
Section 2.  Part time employees shall have a separate seniority roster which shall be 
subordinate to the seniority roster of permanent employees. 
Section 3. Employees will be granted the opportunity to pefiorm overtime work by seniority, 
within their respective job classificatim, on a rotating basis. 
Section 4. Seniority shall prevail for vacations, transfers and promotions, provided however, 
that qualifications and ability of employees shall be governing factm in cases of transfers and 
promotions, to be determined by the General Manager. 
Article XHI- Layoff and Recall 
LAYOFF PROCED- IN NON-COMPETITIVE AND LABOR CLASS 
Section 1. Firsf to be Laid OR: In the event of a reduction in the rmmber of positions in a job 
title within the bargaining unit, the employee within the affected job title with'the least service 
seniority shall be the first to be laid off. 
Whereby permanent employees are to be laid off, and there are provisional or temporary 
employees m the same title, such pmvisialral or  temporary employees wiI1 be displaced in order to 
provide continued employment for those &cted permanent employees. 
Section 2. Bun?pz~gfights: An employee who is Laid off may displace (bump) an employee 
in an equal or lower job title within the bargaining unit, provided the empIoyee has more service 
seniority than the employee being bumped and the employee meets the qualification of the job title. In 
turn, the employee who is bumped may displace an empbyee m an equal ar lowerjob title within the 
bargaining unit, provided the employee has more service seniority than the employee being bumped 
and meets the quaiifications of the job title. This process shall be followed until the last employee 
who is eligible to bump has had the opportunity to do so. 
Section 3. Notice of layoff: The employer shall provide an employee who is to be laid off 
with written notice of the layoff at least twenty-one calendar days prior to the effective date of the 
layoff If not, the employer shall pay the employee the equivalent of one day's pay at the employee's 
regular daily rate for each day short of twenty-one calendar days. 
RECALL PROCEDURE KN NON-COMPETFIm AND LABOR CLASS 
Section 1. Recall to Same Joh Title: In the event there is a vacancy in the job title where a 
layoff occurred, the laid-oSemployee who was within h e  a.f&c~ed job title with.the most service 
seniority shall be offered the position. This process shall be followed until each laid-off employee 
who was within the affected job title has been recalled to the employee's prior job title. 
Section 2. R e d  to D~jJXereent Job Tttle: In the event there is a vacancy following a layoff in 
a new or existing job dtle within the bargaining unit, the laid-off employee with the most service 
seniority &all be the first o&ed The position, provided The laid-off employee meets the q d i f i d o n s  
of the job title and no other employee with more service seniority is eligible to fill the vacancy. This 
process shall be followed until each laid-off employee has been recalled. 
Section 3. Notice of Recall: The employer shall not@ the laid-offemployee of the recall by 
means of certiGed mail sent to  the employee's last known address. 
Section 4. Chmzge af Address: A laid off employee must notify the employer, in writing, of 
any c b g e  of address or telephone number. 
Article XIV - Bob Security 
Section 1. Upon wmpktion of one (1) year crfconumous service, dl employees in the 
laboring or noncompetitive class shall be deemed permanent. In the event of disciplinary or dismissal 
action, permanent employees shall be granted a review of the charges under the Grievance Procedure. 
This shall not be construed to Z i t  any rights an employee may have under Civil Service Law. 
Section 2. Disciphi~my Actim. Prior to any diseiplinq intmsgmrtion, the employee shall be 
advised they are the subject of an investigation and shall be given written notice of their right to union 
representation. 
Section 2A No employee shall be disciplined except fix just cause. Such employee shall be 
served with a written notice of the action and the reason for it. Simubnieously, a copy of the notice 
s M  be sent to the President of the Association. 
Section 2B. No removal or disciplinary action shall be commenced more than six (6) months 
after the General Manager has howledge of the alleged am of incompetency or misconduct. 
Articte XV - Work at Higher Classification 
Section 1. Any employee who performs work of a higher classification for one full day shall 
be compensated at the higher rate of pay. 
Section 2. An employee who is assigned by the General Manager to supervise temporary 
summer or seasonal help shall be compensated an abdkiond fifty (50) cents per hour. 
Section 3 .  Meal AlEawmce. In lieu of a meal d l o m c e ,  each fidl time employee covered by 
this Agreement shall receive $95 S 8  in 2004, $98.45 in 2005, and $101.40 in 2W6. This payment to 
be made during the second pay period of January shall be provided in a separate check with 
appropriate taxes and fees deducted. Commencing January 1, 1988, unless otherwise provided, this 
payment will change in accordance with Article V - Compensation. 
During an employee's first and final year of employment, this payment shall be prorated. 
Employees who work continuously following a normal shift and past 7:00 P.M., and 
employees called in to work on emergency and/or overtime situation and work more than four (4) 
hours, shall be allowed paid meid time in accordance witb past practice. 
Article X M  - Past Practice 
AU existing rules, regulations, practices, benefits and general wsrkmg cmditions previously 
granted and allowed by tbe Employer, unless specifically excluded by this Agreement, shall remain in 
fdl force and effect during the life of this Agreement. 
Section I. All employees will be provided with a summary of the Ordinary Death Benefit 
provided under Section 60B of the Wirement and Social Security Law. 
Section 2. A written summary and explanation of the benefits provided by the Empire Plan 
will be made available to all employees. 
Section 3. The City will place a notice of a job opening on departinea bulletin boards when 
conditions permit. Said nutiliadon does not mstitute a bidding process, nor will this notice give 
prior or superior rights to present employees. 
Management shall continue to retain cuaent rights regarding ttre film of vacant positions. 
Section 4. The City shall pay the difference between CDL and Class 5 kenses for Highway 
and Water Department personnel. The C * i  shall also pay for up to two (2) tests with respect to the 
Commercial Motor Vehide Aci. 
Section 5. The City a d  one (I) representative of the CSEA &dl meet quarterly, %required, 
at mutually agreed upon times to discuss matters ofmutual concern relating to issues of safety and 
health. More fiequait meetings may be held upon mutual agreement. Each party shall prepare and 
submit an agenda to the other party t h e e  (3) work days prior to the scheduling meeting. Questions 
about the Commercial Motor Vehicle Act shall be addressed in this forum. 
Section 6. The CSEA President shall be provided a copy of letters of appointment, transfers 
and promotions. 
Article XVI - Grievances 
Section 1. The Grievance Procedure, for the purpose of resolving employee disputes, &all be 
in accordance with the attached Schedule "B". 
Article XVLT - Reciprocal Right 
Section 1. The Employer recognizes the right ofthe employees to designate representatives 
of CSEA to appeal on their behalfto discuss salaries, warking conditions, grievances and disputes as 
to the terms and conditions of the contract, and to visit employees during working hours for the 
foregoing purposes. Such employee representatives shall also be permitted to appear at public 
hearings upon request of the employees. 
Section 2. The Employer shall so administer its obligations under this contract in a manner 
which will be fair and impartial to aIl employees and shall not discriminate against any employee by 
reason of sex, nationality, race or creed. 
Section 3. The CSEA shall have the right to post notices and other communications on 
bulletin boards maintained on the premises and facifities of the EmpIoyer, subject to the approval of 
the contents of such notices and comrnuIlications by the Employer. The officers and agents of CSEA 
shall have the right to visit the employees' hcilities for the purpose of adjusting grievances and 
administering the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
Section 4. Employees who are designated or elected for the purpose of adjusting grievances 
or assisting in the administration of this contract shall be permitted a reasonable amount of time free 
&om their regular duties to fblfiIl these obligations. It shall beunderstood that these obligations have 
as their purpose the maintenance of harmonious and cooperative relations between the Employer and 
the employees and the uninteGted operation of government, subject to the approval of the General 
Manager or hisher designee. Prior to the commencement of union business, when leaving the job 
site, the employee or employees must inform the City of the schedule and reason for the meeting. 
Section 5 .  Effective January 1,1994, union officers shall be granted a total of three (3) days 
per year to attend conferences and conventions. kendance shall be permitted provided a minimum 
of two (2) weeks notice is provided and overtime shall not result. 
Section 1. The Employer shall not@ the CSEA at least seven (7) days in advance of any 
major change in working methods or working conditions except where such change is required 
because of an emergency or major disaster over which the Employer has no control. 
Section 2. City vehicles must meet New York State Inspection standards to  be operable. 
Article XX - MiscelLneous Provisions (coakinued) 
S.ectian 7. All union members shall be provided written n d l b t i o n  of hidher leave credit 
balance. 
Section 8. The union president and CSEA parent organization shall be provided a listing of 
the names and job titles of all unit employees. 
Section 9. Participation in the plan known as DDerred Compensation is available to unit 
members. 
Section 10. A maximum of four (4) members of the CSEA shall be permitted at the 
bargaining table. 
Section 11. The City shall provide an Employee Assistance Program for the Iife of this 
contract expiring, 12/31/2006, at no cost to the employee. 
Section 12. The City shall provide a disability program for the Tie of the contract, expiring 
12/3 1/2006, at no cost to the employee. 
Section 13. The college tuition paydl deduction program shall be available to CSEA 
members. The employee is responsible far enrollment and all charges that they may wish to make. 
Section 14. Anemployee with an Associates Degree, who submits proof of the same prior to 
January 1 d l  receive an additional $200.00 added to the base pay. An employee with a Bachelor 
Degree, who submits proof of the same prior to Sanuary shall receive $400.00 added to the base 
Pay. 
Section 15. Effective for employees ked after January 1,2002, the City shall pay the cost of 
health insurance in accordance with the following schedule: 
Individual - Familv 
15 years or more 100% 1000h 
1 0 years or more 100% 75% 
5 years or more 50Y0 50% 
The exception to the above shall be for employees retiring on a disability retirement where 
coverage shall be at one hundred percent (100%) individual and M l y .  
Section 16. A 1A operator shall receive an additional one dollar ($1.00) per hour to his or 
her base pay. b the future, employees who attain a 1 A shaU be paid the $1.00 stipend only if the City 
is required to have additional 1 As. 
Section 17. When the working supervisor is on sick or vacation leave for a period of a week 
or more, the General Manager will designate an employee at the Filter Plant to the position of 
Assistant Foreman. Said designee shall a s m e  dl duties and responsibilities of the position. 
Operators who acbieve a 1 A certification shall be expected to assume the operation duties at the plant 
of the working supervisor while he or she is on leave. 
Article XXI - Saving Clause 
Section 1.  If any Article or part thereof ofthis Agreement or any addition fhereto should be 
decided as in violation of any Federal, State or Local Law; or if adherence to or enfarcement of any 
Article or part thexeof should be restrained by a Court of Law, the remaining Articles of this 
Agreement or any addition thereto shall not be affected. 
Section 2. E a  determination or decision is made as per S&ion I of this Article, the original 
parties to this Agreement shall convene immediately for the purpose of negotiating a satisfactory 
replacement for such Article or part thereof 
Article XXII - Legislative Acion 
IT IS A G m  BY AND BEI'WEEN THF, PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING L E G I S L A m  ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION 
BY AMENDMENT OR LAW, OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL, FUNDS THEREFOR, 
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATNIZBODY HAS 
GIVEN APPROVAL. 
Article XXEH - Duration 
This Agreement shall become effective January 1, 2004 and shall remain in effect until 
December 3 1,2006. 
THE CITY OF WATERVLJET, N.Y. 
By: 
Robert D. Carlson, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
Bruce A HidIev 
City Clerk CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
LOCAL 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO FOR THE 
ClTY OF WATERVLJET UNIT OF THE 
ALBANY COUNTY LOCAL #801 
BY: 
David Dressel 
BY: 
Jamie Bodo 
SC3EDULE "A" 
Highway Department 
Working Supervisor 
Working Foreman 
ME0 1 
ME0 
Mechanic / Dog C a t c h  
Water Department 
Working Supervisor 
Foreman 
Certified Operator 
Assistant Foreman 
Maintenance Person 
Treatment Plant Operator 
Mechanic Operator 
Plumber 
Foreman 
ME0 
ME0 1 
Working Supervisor 
ME0 
Cleaner 
Police Department Telee~mmunication Specialist 
Hire - 18 Month $1 1.94 $12.29 $12.66 
1 8 months to 3 6 month $13.04 $1 3-43 $13.84 
35-t months $3 4.45 $1 4.89 $1 5.33 
NOTE: All employees, except dispatchers, covered by this Agreement hired in all job categories shall 
be paid in accordance with the following schedule: 
Upon Hire 90% of Applicable Job Classification 
ARer 12 Moflths 100% of Applicable Job Classlfjcation 
E v q  -oym LW rhe fght to pm32n~ his gietanm ;?T acz~rdance with the 
procedures provided herein, free fiom interference, coercion, restraint, discrimin-atian or reprisal, and 
shall have the ri&t to be represented ,at all s tasp  ofthe Grievance Procedure. 
S u m  Matter 
A "G.ria.-mce" shall mean any ~,-~~LuzL, ~ ~ ~ e r p r i U n  ai Inequitiude qrpikation ofthe 
employment contract, existing laws, rules, procedures, reguI;tions, administrative order or work rule 
or any other condition of employment which relaks to or involves the empioyee or employees. 
B. The immediate supervisor shall discuss the Grievance with the empioyee, shall make such 
investigation as necessary, and shall consult with his s~~pervisar, if necessary, on an inhrmal basis. 
C. Within seven (7) work days &a the presentation of h e  Grievance, the immediate 
supervisor shall make his kisian and mmmicate the decision to the employee presenting the 
Grievmxe and lo &e acp1~~yt=e's r'epesm~ive, if any. 
A If an employee presenting a GTiwance be not satisfied with the decision made by his 
immediate supervisor, be may, wiihin m e n  (7) work days thereafler,  quest a review and 
determination of hjs I(-jriwmce 'by -the: departrrria~t had .  Sbch ~equest m e  be -in wrlhg and shall 
contain a statement as to the specific nature of the Grievance and the facts relating to it. Such quest 
shalf be served upan hth the department head and the immediate supervisor to whom the grievance 
was originally presented. 
B. Tile d ~ ~ e n t  h a d  iw hisacmime ma);, and .at the request or"& ap10yee7 s M l  hold a 
hearing withm seven (7) wark days after receiving the written request and statement fiom the 
emplayee. TIE employee and his ~epresentative, if any, may appear at the hearing and pesent oral 
statements or arguments. 
@. %%thrn seven (7) wmk days &=I- the dose afthe ~~~, m dk seven (7) bays afier 
the Grievance has been submitted to him, if there has been no hearing the department head, or the 
nominee, shall make his decision a d  comf;Tfllcak the stme to the employee presenting the 
and to the emp1cryeds representative, if any. 
A. If the decision of the department head is not satisfactory to the employee- he may. within 
seven (7) work days &r receipt thereof, submit said daision and the original Grievance to the 
Public Employment Relations Board (PERB). 
B. The decisiun of the PERB Arbitratur shall be hid and binding. 
C .  The cost of d ~ e  sewice, of the A1-bitrator sImP be b u m  qualiy by the Watemkt Unit af 
the CSEA and the City of Watervliet. 
D. Transcripts of hearings conducted by the Arbitrator shall be purchased and paid for by the 
party desiring same. 
Note: It is agreed by -&he parties, thzt The above t h e  limits of -the grievance procedure may be 
exteadid by m~~tual greement. 
Any step of the grievance p m d n t e  may be bypassed upm written mthoizatkm by bath the 
City and the Union. 
1. At the Water and Highway Departments there shall be an avertime list based on seniority 
and segregated by j ~ b  classification as foflows: 
Highway - 1. MEOI 
mos 
2. Laborers 
At the Filter PImt k e  shall be one (1) overtime list with tfre F a r e m  irrduded. 
Overtime shall be on a rotating basis within the respective job c l a s W i o n .  
2.  The !mimai. Cammi C I ~ ~ C C T  a d  the Wiirnber, or an? Assi31znt as,iPed with the Plumber, 
shall be at the bottom of the list at their respective department. They shall be called only if all other 
employes within their dep-ent h e  dedined overtime. If either is moved into the nonnd 
operation schedule, they s h d  appear on the overtime list based upon seniority. 
3. AT empPqxe cm' va~&ec !ern-e s M  be  give^ the cq~pcm~ty ta wadi m7etZimt:. 
Employees on personal Jeave may not work overtime during the scheduled hours of personal leave 
usage. 
4. An employee out on sick leave may not be d i e d  mil sheen (16) hours after the 
beginning of the shidl called ia sick 
6 .  E m  employee cannot be cantacted Ew o v a h e ,  he or she shaU lose their position on the 
ouertime w. 
8. A temporary or  seasonal ernpluyee may work o v h e  provided the overtime is a 
continuatian af a jab assignment and the overtime was udoresm an the day of the episode 
9. IT a iiiiioi: me&= is ii6signed to a tenpfirary asstgwnmt o~tride sf on& norma1 
department, the union president, the department foreman, the impacted employee and the City shall 
meet to discuss and upon how the overtime list shall be impacted. 
10. Ha specific employee because of his or hertrainkg is required to perform overtime, their 
position an the list will only be changed if they arein the next to be catled pasiti~n~ 
1 1. An employee out on sick leave shall not be called for overtime until sixteen (16) hours 
after the beginning of the shift sick leave was used. Employees using such leave shall lose their 
yositian all fie averlime list if?& e q b y e e  is In a-pa.$tii.an to be &ed ~ U T  overtime. 
12. The Union and the City shall meet to evaluate the effectiveness and equitableness of this 
overtime policy. 
11 3 . 1  n *& event &at o-&c 9I& 33 and m-=age k n ~ t  obA&ed a. the Fiiter 
Plant, the City can canvas non union bargaining unit personnel. If coverage is still required, the 
employee on duty shall be required to stay far a maximum of eight (8) addhionid hours. It is 
understood that such holdover overtime coverage shail be mandatory and may not be refused except 
for good cause. Said cause shall be reviewed and must be approved by the Department Supervisor. 
Addiiimdly rsothing sbll pmd& a m~mdatcr! M d  avsr '-f"r~np3- fim obiziming ~~3vf:wge bdore 
the conclusion of the mandated eight (8) hour hold over. EmpIoyees who provide reIief coverage for 
less than eight (8) hours under this provision shall mt lose their position on the overtime Iist. 
14. h an instame where overtime coverage cannot be filled by the volunteer wertirne list, the 
Telecommunication Specialist cmently on duty and who is next in rotation fox overtime m y  be 
nm&ed 30 ~ a y .  TIE esreeptim to 151s rnm'zdak yrr~~rid be -if that S p d k t  had already worked 
siieen (1 6) consecutive hours. 
